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Will Film Drama throughout the northwest, with the re-
sult that -- Mr. Baker was located In,
Umatilla, '', '

and vanished. Sheriff S. E. Roberts,
on being apprised of the circumstances,
immediately, - sent out telegrams

night, when returning with Mrs. Baker
from Portland. - He dismounted from
the Oregon Trunk, train at Fall Bridge

days before he arrived in Arlington on
Thursday of last week. -

Mr. Baiter, disappeared TuesdayCORPORAL OF FAMOUS
bond under a conspiracy indictment re-
leased the day before the ship sailed.
Ha was held along With Hans Tausch-e- r,

Krupp agent in the United States,
in connection with the Welland canal
plot.' Von Igel was given --safe con- -

In Crater Lake Park
nnnrvTCANADIAN POLICE IS U IIIuuci mm a meraoer i Wr. KlamJlth Falla 0r- - March 6.A Z.5WETTCO. II II Mlmum

drawai Germany plans' to use her
troops elsewhere inr. - big offensive,
but the British are undisturbed.

One outstanding-- j moral of the Ger-
man retreat is, wherever the Germans
stop their retirement, their new posi-
tions can be reduced to the same hid-
eous, unendurable quag-mir-e of cadavers
and muck, where crisped dead hands
clutch from the mud at the kaiser's
men,, and dead eyes stare at them from
the slime, defyingleven German eisci-plin- e

to bold live men in line. .

DESIRE VOICED
TO AVOID BREAK

WITH AMERICA

when his bond was lifted, that the de- - Permit to take motion pictures in the
partment of justice at Washington ap-- Crater Lake National Park has been
proved his release and return to Ger- - i8SUed to a motion picture company
"Isinie the denarture of Bernstorff of Lo Angeles. Cal. Although many

HER AFTER PRISONERE
COURTESY FIRSTCOURTESY FIRST 124 "128 .5BdJUurtcffWair$Ww

there have been reports of a $2,000,000 j motion pictures have been taken In the
propaganda fund left here, to be used I park, this is the first time it will be
by German agents working for some I used as a setting for film-- plays.
unknown new chief. Wool Jersey Suits inColors ofSpringMan Who Disgraced Service

to Be Taken Back to Stand
Trial for- - Porgtry.

The arrest of the two alleged plot- - I --j- J H AT Tters today was made by Captain Tun-- JjQUQ JVlaH JjOSGS
ncy , punce uvmu r;pcrif t uo was bc i
to Hoboken yesterday afternoon when TlTTA 'WooVcs' MomfiTODeputy Police Commissioner Scull re--1 1WU VltJtJKb IVltJiilUl V
a1aH tk. rvjct Wit I VContinued Pwm Ps Otir.)

v nviu v. viae a v wa, .a. ve i

Kolb.and-cons- did they begin to return"I've four months Ij&Sre to Berve of
my enlistment, then I'll enlist for
overseas," said Corporal H. W. T. S.
Maisey. Canadian northwest mounted

The connection between the two Bend, or., March 6. Arter surrertng
cases was not apparent, but Chief of from amnesia for a period of approxi- -
Police Hayes of Hoboken was quoted mately two weeks, believed to have
today as predicting six more arrests een brought on by a severe headache,
would follow from the arrest of Kolb, H-- E. Baker returned to Bend Sunday
in whose room were found bombs and night. He is a. well known 'merchant
explosives. ' of this city. Mr. Baker says he has no

police yesterday, thus exemplifying the
spirit that permeates the manhood of

TTOW wonderfully beautiful yes, and how
practical they are! Every day brings occa-

sions when the color of a suit in gold, in chartreuse, in
coral, in French blue, in emerald, or white, lends charm
and youth to the wearer.

These new Suits of wool jersey, in high colors, arc fash-
ioned in many dashing sports models. Iarge pointed and
square collars, odd pockets and jaunty belts. Won't you
drop in and see them tomorrow?

the Dominion of Canada.
Corporal Maisey arrived yesterday

from Ooutt. Albert.a to formally ar-
mrest T. C. J. Stevens, until a month

Two (possible new angles of the re- - I recollection of. happinlngs during the 14
ported wholesale plot developed today
when the detective department sentago a corporal of the N'. W. M. P.,

who .is charged with embezzling funds men to every subway station in the
city on hearing of a plan to blow up

like for like in attacking the enemy
on the seas," the j note asserted. Con-
tinuing, the government expressed its
"pain" that England, Hinder 'law of
the hour,' violated the freedom of
the seas. "

"Although the central powers do not
desire to beg for) allies, ye. they be-
lieve they are entitled to look for
neutrals for appreciation of their ef-

forts to revive, in the interest of all,
the principles of international law and
those equal rights iof nations," the note
continued.

Would Avoid ICsunaerstandlnr.
Continuing, the note declared that

America's note oh tha Ancona case
"reserved the rigtjt later to bring up
difficult international questions in
connection with the submarine war-
fare."

"The government," it said, "desires
to show America that it adheres
strictlv to the assurances given, and

the subway and Jersey City authori Dry, Hoarse or Painful
Coughs Quickly

Ended
ties reported munition shipments yes
terday put a greater supply of high
explosives on Black Tom peninsula
than the great freight terminal has
ever known before. Borne-Ma- de Xemedy That Saves

Ton $3 Sos the Work
Thoroughly.

of his service. He in one of I he few,
"very few" men of the mounted police,
according to Corporal Maisey, who has
disgraced this famous body of men by
"going wrong."

Corporal Maisey is a slight, fair
complexloned and blue eyed, young
Englishman with pleasant accent.

Provinces Xavs Own Polios.
Since the war started, Corporal

Maisey said, the various Canadian pro-evinc- es

have been ordered by the Im-
perial government to organize their
own police forces for local service, as

$23.50
$32.50

$28.50
$38.50

Departure of Germans Watched.
St. Louis, March 6. I. IC. 8.)

Twenty-nin- e United States secret
service men have been here six weeks,
checking up the Germans who have
left St. I,ouis for Mexico during thethat it will endeavor to clear up all

disputed points, iri order to avoid mis last few weeks, it was learned today.
Using St. Louis as a base of opera

tions, secret service agents have traced
a number of German reservists who

Emporium's
Daylight
Blouse Shop
on the Main
Floor.

And. a Breath of
Spring News From
Portland's Largest
and Smartest Blouse
Shop. ....

were reported to have purchased tick-
ets for Salt Lake City. Utah, in an en

The prothpt and positive action of
this simple. Inexpensive home-mad- e
remedy in quickly healing the in-
flamed or swollen membranes of the
throat, chest or bronchial tubes and
breaking up tight coughs, has caused it
to be used in more homes than any
other cough remedy. Under its healing,
soothing influence, chest soreness goes,
phlegm loosens, breathing becomes eas-
ier, tickling in throat stops and you
get a good night's restful sleep. The
usual throat and chest colds are con-
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth-
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness,
croup, whooping cough, bronchial
asthma or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup,
pour 2 Vi ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth), into a pint bottle and fill the
bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup and shake thoroughly. You then
have. a full pint a family supply of
a much better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-mad- e for $2.50. Keeps
perfectly and children love its pleasant?aste.

Pinex Is a special and highly concen

deavor to reach a, point near the Gulf
of California.

Government agents here refused to
discuss the matter today.

understandings, j

The note also expressed Austria's In-

ability to surrender her right to attack
enemy merchantmen carrying contra-
band to ' the enemy, without warning,
but the note specifically holds neutral
merchantmen as :of another classifi-
cation, j

The reply is the most lengthy diplo-
matic note received at the state de-
partment in a long time. It covers
about 20 typewritten pages.

Officials who had made a brief
study of it this forenoon all agreed
that it tended to give concessions to
the American position, and all felt it
would serve, to avert a break.

Highway for All nations.
The note "cherishes the hope that

the submarine announcement will find

the government wants to have the
northwest mounted men free to handle
any international disturbances that
arise from time to time. These locaj
organizations are being built up large-
ly from ot the national
service.

"Women and booze" are the reasons
assigned by Corporal Stevens for his
fall from grace. He fell in love with
a girl and went over his head finan-
cially. Some paychecks for members
of a detachment were given him for
delivery. Thoy- - amounted to 1259.40.
Stevens forged the names of the own-
ers of the checks and passed them.
With the money obtained, he fled Can-
ada, coming to Portland. He was get-
ting along well wltK the Home Tele-
phone company when arrested here last
week by detectives Moloney and
Swennes at the request of the com

New York Subway Under Guard.
. New York, March 6. (I. X. S.)

A Whole Section of t

Sports Hats
V

Up on the Third l'leor a little
Sports Hat Shop in iisclf! Here
arc lovely new Ribbon Hats, ncv
Bangkoks with a touch of color,

new "floppy" Milans for "thc
Summer girl.

Come up and sec them $3.98
to $7.50.

New York's subway system is under
guard of half a hundred detectives to-
day, following a threat to blow up the
underground system. Plain clothes
men are on duty at every station. De-

tails of the plot are kept secret by the
police.--'

New Crepe de Chine
Waists $3.95

At Least 15 Charming Styles
Think what an assortment fully IS new models In
Crepe de Chines, at one price and such a price as $3.95!
One is a sports model, similar to sketch, with large col-
lar and tie. New Dutch necks wth large sailor collars.
Dainty hemstitched and lace-edge- d effects.

And all the. wanted shades, too flesh, peach, maize, gold,
chartreuse, white, etc. Blouses you'll fall in love with
at $3.95.

an echo everywhere that neutrals live,"
trated compound or genuine Norway
pine extract, combined with guaiacol
and is known the world over for itspromptness, ease and certainty in over-
coming stubborn coughs and chest

Horn Must Stand Trial.
"Washington, March 6. (U. P.)

Werner Horn, alleged German army of- - I coijs
mandant of the N. W. M. P.

Bulldog Methods Illustrated.
"Two of our members Just came back

from the north country after a three
years' chase for two Kskimo mur-
derers," said Corporal Maisey, in illus

ficer, alleged to have plotted to blew To avoid disappointment ask yoHr
up the Canadian Pacific railroad bridge, druggist for "2M ounces of Pinex"
crossing the border at Vanceboro. with full directions, and don't accept
Maine, must stand trial on charges of anything else. Guaranteed to give ab- -

solute satisfaction or money promptlyillegally transporting explosives from 40. The Pinex Co.. Fort Waynrew iuiil 1 kj vouivwuiu, 1.119 duiicuiv In a.
court held today, aismissinjg uorn s ap
peal.

and that it will be "especially under-
stood by the great people of the United
States, whose mast illustrious repre-
sentative during the war defended with
flaming words the freedom of the seas
and their use as si highway for all na-
tions." j

"The Austro-Hiingaria- n government
has carefully, studied the legal ques-
tions involved and has been unable to
reach the conclusion that neutrals are
entitled to travel j without molestation
on enemy vessels.)

"A belligerent js released from all
consideration of human life if its op-
ponent sinks merchantmen without
warning, as in the Elektra, Drubobnlk
and Zagreb cases.

"Austria-Hungar- y believes it Is per-
missible to destroy a ship without res-
cuing those aboard if those aboard re

trating the bulldog methods of the or-
ganization. "These Eskimos killed two
traders, and we set out after them.
Our constables went out by thes Hud-
son Bay country, and 6n horse, in ca-
noes and with dogs they crossed the
extreme north of the continent, under-
going great hardship, and we heard
from them a short time ago, coming
down through yukon territory from
the northwest. They got their, men

Germany Active in China.
El Centro, Cal.. March 6. P. N. S.
Germany nas maintained such mi

active propaganda in (jnina tnat a I now m m '

It s So Very Easygreat many of the people in that coun-
try believe the central allies have prac-
tically won the war, according to L. C.
Applestill, postal inspector of the
province of Peking-- , who is visiting 1

fuse to enter boats." here. Applestill said the Germans op--1
erate many newspapers, the most im-- l Get a Modern Phonographportant of which, is called the Amer

"vr iww years ana mree monms.
Corporal Maisey and his charge left

. for Alberta last night.

HORRIBLE CONDITIONS
FOUND IN ABANDONED :.

TRENCHES BY BRITISH

'. (Continued From l'se One.)

ican.

Man Wanted in Salt Lake Arrested.

PLOT TP START
REVOLUTION- - IN

INDIA CHARGED
-- j

(Continued From Page One.)

With a record of five prison terms
behind him, Claude D. Stuart was at-
tested yesterday afternoon by Det- -
ttves Hellyci and Tackaberry at tut

This Latest Grafonola Offer Means Education,
Entertainment and Keen Enjoyment to Every Home

If you want to be one of the lucky ones and own one of these
beautiful, highrgrade, latest instruments and records, come in
now and make your selection, or write Eilers Music House at once.--

request of the detective department
of Salt Lake City on a charge cf
burglary. He was arrested at Twen

bodies or heads alone protruding.
Some lay facte downward, some were
prone on their backs exactly as if
asleep.

At another place, on a pile several
deep, lay a boyish officer, fair as a
girl-- with his arms thrown back and

th and Kearney streets. Ha
arrived in Portland last Saturday from

to federal authorities in New York.
Dr. C. Hanador iChaklaberty, a Hindu

physician, and Dr. Ernst Sckunner, a
German,, are under arrest at New York
police headquarters, charged with "set-
ting on foot a j military expedition
against a friendly nation." They will
be arraigned today before federal au

bait Lake.

PUm Curad In 6 to 14 Says.
DmrRlaU refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
falls to cure ncbing. Bund. Bleeding or Protrud
ing Files. First application gives relief. SOc-a- d.

Total Cost, Records and All

Now Only $82.15
Cocoanut Oil Fine 3

his blue eyes staring at the sky. His
sandy hair had been brushed back mod-lshly.-

the rain.
Imagine scenes like this covering

miles. Imagine every trace of vegeta-
tion long since blasted away. Imagine
the earth powder-staine- d and churned
up from 10 to 60 feet in depth. Imag-
ine mud so bottomless that the Ger-
man prisoners claim their men fre-
quently were swallowed up whole in
attempting to cross after dark.

British Bury November Dead.
: This is the territory the Germans
left.

The. German prisoners told us that

For Washing

thorities, j

The two admitted, after a grilling
lasting from 7 o'clock last night to 5
o'clock this morning, that they had
received $60,000 from Wolff von Igel,
alleged German plotter.

The object of the plot, according to
the police, was to start a revolution in
India. j

'The two men were taken from a
sumptuously furnished apartment at
364 West One Hundred and Twentieth
street, where." detectives stated, they
found a quantity! of mysterious chem--

If you want to keep your hair !n
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
Ut-e- ! icals, pamphlets for inciting the Hin- -communication trenches had

wiped out by the ine - i Jus to revolt, and a large amount of
contain too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and Is
very harmful. Just plain mulslfledaluminum caps shaped like pill boxes.

cocoanut oil (which is pure and entire
ly greaseless), Is much better than

CMaese Kay Bs Implicated.
Sckunner's confession is said to

have revealed the plot. It is declared
to have been j corroborated by fcis
Hindu companion. He is said to have
told the police that Chakiaberty went

the most expensive soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing, as

Here is an offer that cannot be overlooked by those who
want the "best in tone-producti- on and attractive case design, at the
leist possible cost.

The large, beautiful Grafonola as shown here is undoubtedly
the greatest value ever offered anywhere. Superb tone!

Twenty-si- x selections of your own choice, among them the
latest, "While You Make Those Eyes," or "Poor Butterfly," also
"No One But Dear Cfld Dad" and "Mother," "I Love a Piano,"
and "She Is My Rosy," included. This combination is made
of the machine illustrated, with 13 double-fac- e records and one
free demonstration record, also needles, oil Can, album and all
other necessary accessories, free.

EASIEST TERMS SELECT NOW! START YOUR PAY-

MENTS NEXT MONTH, AND THEN PAY ONLY $5 A
MONTH THEREAFTER.

It is our purpose to bring joy and happiness to every home,
and therefore we aTe going to make the terms so easy that every-

body can become the proud possessor of this marvelous instru-
ment and splendid selection of records.

this can t possibly Injure the hair.
" Simply moisten your hair with water

and rub It in. One or two teaapoon- -
fuls will make an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, and cleanses ths hair

fire and that mud, so that relief and
revictuallngf was difficult, nmsi u..-gerou- s.

Men on "such missions were
caught by the British machine guns
sweeping in the darkness, and could
.not be saved. It was Impossible to
save those thus out off by the de-
struction of the communication
trenches. The dead were left where
they fell. '

Two attacks in November leftscores of dead Germans outside the
trenches. They have remained there
until now. when the British are bury-
ing the remains. '

Germans Pace 8am Process.
Buch was the sink-hol- e occupied by

the Germans.
The scenes were too horrible for the

human nerve to withstand. They makecjti'lte believable the stories of soldierswi hecorno 'ravin maniacs. ,

It is quite, possible that in the with- -

and 6calp thoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily, and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly

to Germany soma tima ago, traveling
as a Persian under a false passport.
He returned with Information, It Is
said, and reported to Von Igel in
Washington. j

Von Igel. It is said, gave the men
$60,000 for carrying on their opera-
tions. 1

The police declared other arrests are
expected. The connection of a Chinese
who is said to have agreed to get mu-
nitions into India, from China is being
investigated. j

Von Igel is now1 on the Frederik Vltl,
homeward bound with Count von
Bernstorff, having had his $25,000

and evenly, and it leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get mulslfled. cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is 'Very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to
last everyone in the family for
months.
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VOUISG men who wear our clothes
. Krimp cnrrmmrlinrYo ffk jaf in rrtr

Will Send on Free Trial
. If you have any doubts whatsoever, as io the

value of this exceptional offer, letais send one to
your home;' play it to your heart's content it will
not cost you a cent. You will be under no obli-

gation. If at the end of five days you are not
entirely satisfied in every way, We will cheerfully
send for it. ,

' I
C "

,

. lllr? ) coupon

Come in, fellows, and look at
some new models, just received
and put on display. English
and belted-back- s, in both single-breaste- d

and double - breasted
styles.

Browns, greens, grays and
blues with pencil stripes.. See
them today. They're moderately
priced and cleverly tailored)

IMTfll" IIIITI in

Tioo a. Eilers Music House
Portland, Oregon .m w mm l - r

Oal-of-To-
wn Buyers Please send the special phonograph

offer for 182.15 as advertised in
Tuesdav'i Jonmil. Marrh A iwnu utad the entire com-blmatl- oa

wui ba ast to yom.mm: Is understood that the instruments,. records
and accessories will be sent me prepaid and
if it is not entirely satisfactory after not
more than five days' trial, I am to ship it
back to you without cost to me and deposit
to be refunded immediately.

It jrou are not satisfied withit la every waT, Md l .If you prefer a portable type of machine, we have
also a splendid combination offer for only $39.25,
payments only $1 a week, and number of others.
Write us for illustrations and complete description.J;fe'

v
vmxm. si oar eapaa.se. Ait?r deposited ateaa.Wle will te dieer.tnlly refoadad by oywish to keep ft.

Here Name ,
xaea pa as cbest salts - jj?S OlgTl

I ISC.ee U
only S
month -Two Great Music Houses

Morrison at Fourth
Broadway at Alder -1PW ettSefliHg: A sac s:s g Address ...... .

PHONOGRAPH HEADQUARTERS ; i '

. ... .1. ..... . . .Two Superb Main Floor Talking
. :. Machine Salesrooms

"

references.: P. Syr If you do not send deposit please name two


